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Assets
(«)  Gross Block  ..............................................

(/)  Less depreciation..............................................

(g)  Net Fixed Assets.......................................................

(A)  Capital work-in-progress (including Plant and Machin
ery urid r  and unallocated capital expenditure)

(i) Investments  .

(;)  Current Assets,  Loans and Advances

(k)  (t)  Deferred Revenue expenditure

(ii)  Loot's (Cumulative)  .

Net Worth

1,926* 08 2,008-50 2,063-08

448-59 550*66 649-58

i»477-49 **457-84 M»3-50

>8-75 4-86 19-28

1*28 1*28 1-28

3,596-61 3498-05 3.176-54

124*10 86-37 65-85

639- if> 7«4-95 765-08

5.857-31 5*753 355.441*53

3.397-4‘> 2,866- 95

274*28 255*39 215-78

Note.— 1. Capital employed represents net fixed assets plus working capital  (excluding
gratuity provision).

a.  Netwarth reprints piid-up capital plus rcservei less intangible assets.

3.  Figures for the previous years have been revised, wherever  necessary, due 
to regrouping done by the Company.

ProBt/Los* Statement of NTC Mills

9362. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHlLr 
LON:

SHRI  GYANESHWAR PRA
SAD YADAV;

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) the number of NTC mills instal
led so far; and

(b) the location and the profit/loss 
statements since their installation?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV;: (a) 
At present the National Textile Corpo
ration is running 101 working nationa
lised textile units besides managing 8 
other textile mills.

(b)  A statment is laid on the TaBle 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
LT-4411/79].

Supply of Cement to Punjab

9363. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHTL- 
LON:

SHRI GYANESHWAR PRA
SAD YADAV:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that there is 
a shortage of cement in Punjab and 
people are facing a lot of difficulty in 
getting the supply;

(b) if so, w’hether Government have 
ever got the survey for the need of 
cement for Punjab per motttfc; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
quantity being supplied to Punjab per 
month and the steps Government pro
pose to take to meet the requirement of 
cement of Punjab people?




